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A review is given of recent work on ac losses, carried out at our institute. The emphasis on large-scale conductors for 
fusion applications, such as the 'cable-in-conduit' prototype conductors tobe used for NET. Calculation methods for the ac 
losses are presented together with some xperimental results. 
1.  In t roduct ion  
The ac losses in superconducting composites have 
been a subject of study for a long time, but neverthe- 
less several problems remain to be solved, especially 
with respect o large-scale cables where the geometry 
of the cable plays an important role. Some of the 
aspects that will be considered here, are: 
- presence of fields parallel with the conductor, 
- coupling loss in composite conductors having various 
regions of stabilizer and/or superconductor, 
- interstrand coupling loss in cables, 
- influence of the reinforcement jacket on the loss, 
- combined effect of transport current and alternating 
magnetic fields in different directions. 
In order to calculate the overall loss in a complex 
superconducting coil system such as the NET fusion 
machine [1], the current scenario has to be divided in 
time steps during which /~ is almost constant. The 
magnetic field vectors B(t) and B(t + At) are calcu- 
lated at regular positions in the coils and are decom- 
posed in local components perpendicular nd parallel 
with the cable. The key to this approach is to have 
suitable methods for determining the local energy loss 
from B(t), AB, At, the orientation of AB with respect 
to the cable and the geometry of the cable. Then, the 
losses can be integrated over time and over the volume 
of the coils. 
Tokamak fusion reactors are very interesting from 
the point of view of ac losses. The cabled conductors 
have a complicated geometry and they are subjected to 
alternating and rotating magnetic field components in
transverse and longitudinal directions (especially in the 
toroidal coils). The conductors of the poloidal as well 
as the toroidal system should be able to withstand the 
large field rates (up to 50 T/s)  occurring during plasma 
disruptions, so the coupling loss has to be carefully 
considered. On the other hand, during regular opera- 
tion of the fusion machine the fields rates are much 
lower (less than 1 T/s)  so the hysteresis loss becomes 
relatively important. 
2.  F i lament  hys teres i s  
2.1. Transverse field 
The hysteresis loss can be computed with the usual 
formulas if the magnetic field is purely perpendicular 
[2,3]. We can define the penetration field Bp i ,  equal 
to tZojcdfil/~" for round filaments. In addition, Mp± is 
defined as the magnetic moment per unit volume of a 
penetrated filament carrying +Jc in half of its cross 
section and - jc  in the other half. For round filaments 
M o ± is - (2/3~)jcdfilsign(AB). In large-scale applica- 
tions the field variations are usually much larger than 
the penetration field Bp ±. In that case, the filaments 
remain fully penetrated and the power loss per unit 
volume of filament satisfies 
2 
Ph.  = -Mp±I~.  = -~--~jcdfi118± l- (1) 
Correspondence to: Dr. G.B.J. Mulder, Philips Medical Sys- 
tems Nederland, P.O. Box 10000, 5680 DA Best, The Nether- 
lands. 
The presence of a transport current will reduce the 
filament magnetization bya factor of 1 - (js/jc)2, with 
Js the current density averaged over the cross section. 
However, under ac conditions the filament has a dy- 
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namic resistivity proportional to I /~  I, therefore an 
extra loss Pt will appear when a transport current 
flows. The relation between j~ and the average lcclri- 
cal field along the filament Eli can bc approximatcd by 
[31 
( j~ Ell/E * if I Ell l < E*,  
J' = ~ Ij,,sign(Eii) if IElll >~E*, (2) 
4 
with E* = ,~df i l  [/~ z I. The total dissipation is calcu- 
lated as J~EII- MB, so for unsaturated filaments with 
J~ < Jc we obtain 
2 
Pht +Pt ~ _~jcdfi l( 1 + (Js/jc)2)l B, I. (3) 
2.2. Parallel fieM 
If the applied field is purely parallel with the fila- 
ments then Bpl I = >oj~df,/2 and Mpl p =j j f , /6 ,  where 
j~, refers to the critical current density in azimuthal 
direction. The loss for fully penetrated filaments is 
similar to eq. (1): 
• jadfil . 
Phil = -M,,pIBII = ~-  I BIll" (4) 
No theory exists for calculating the hysteresis loss in 
the general case of a field change from B to B + AB. 
One approach is assume that the loss is determined 
entirely by the vector AB. The magnitude of the aver- 
age field ]B + AB/2 I  is then only used to compute 
the value of Jc, which is considered to be constant 
during the interval At. Thus the possibility of rotating 
field components is excluded. Suppose AB has an 
angle a with the axis of the wire. Clearly, the summa- 
tion of losses caused by the separate field components 
B±= lAB[ sina and Bil= IABI cosa is too pes- 
simistic because the magnetization currents in axial 
direction interfere with those in azimuthal direction. A 
better method is suggested by Eikelboom [4]. His meas- 
urements on Nb3Sn samples show that the hysteresis 
loss can be expressed as 
Ph = (sinZa)Ph ~ +(1 sinZa)Phll , (5) 
i.e. an interpolation between Ph± and Phil, the purely 
transverse and longitudinal cases respectively• Note 
that Martinelli [5] found a quite different dependence 
for NbTi wires. In large cables, due to the twisting 
and/or  braiding, the angle a varies significantly as we 
follow a particular strand along its path. Therefore, it 
is useful to define y as the average of sin2o~ over the 
cross section of the cable. For a field change I ABI >> 
Bp, the energy loss per unit volume of filament be- 
comes 
q,,--- PASr(~M,I +(1-~)M~O. 
In the NET conductor the cabling angle of thc strands 
varies between 0 and 60 °, and the average is about 25 °. 
So even f the field is perpendicular to the cable, fl)r 
example in the poloidal system, a substantial compo- 
nent parallel with the strands will be present. 
2.3. Restrictions 
As mentioned, cqs. (3) and (4) are based on the 
assumption that filaments remain fully penetrated by 
the external field• This is sufficiently accurate for the 
poloidal and toroidal coils of NET where the magnetic 
field will change several teslas during the operating 
cycle, while By• and Bpl I vary between 10 and l(10 mT, 
depending on the actual magnitude of B. If the ampli- 
tude of the changing field is of the order of B o • and 
Bpl I, it is necessary to modify eqs. (3) and (4)• Again, 
the losses can be characterized by the wire parameters 
j,,dfi I and jadfil .
Magnetization or low-frequency loss measurements 
are required to determine the values of £,df, and j,,df, 
as a function of the field because direct measurement 
of the azimuthal critical current density j~ is not possi- 
ble. Furthermore, in some conductors the filaments 
show a collective behaviour so that the real diameter 
dfi I is not representative for the magnetization any- 
more. In that case, an effective diameter dcff is often 
introduced, based on magnetization experiments• Ap- 
proximate loss calculations are possible by replacing 
dfi I by def in the formulae. The main cause for a 
difference between dfi I and def is either coupling of 
the filaments due to the proximity effect, or actual 
bridging of filaments due to the production process 
(for example in jelly-roll types of wires). Note that 
bridging or extreme variations of the filament cross 
section result in a non-uniform magnetization of the 
wire, preventing the definition of unique values of B v 
and mp that fully describe the losses• 
3. Coupling loss in multifilamentary wires 
Changing magnetic fields induce currents which flow 
along the outer filaments of the filamentary zone. The 
return currents flow through the matrix, transversely to
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the filaments, and cause dissipation. The preferred 
method for calculating this coupling current loss is to 
use Carr's continuum model [6] and solve Maxwell's 
equations 
VxE= -0 tB ,  
V × (B - tz0M ) =/z0j .  (7) 
The term tz0V ×M can usually be neglected. Notice 
that solutions of these equations automatically satisfy 
the continuity equations V . j  = 0 and V. B = 0. Due to 
the twisted multifilamentary structure of the conductor 
the constitutive quation relating j to E is anisotropic 
REGION 1: STABILIZER d I 
T l~FfiTON 2: FILAMENTS d = d 2 
LAYERS 
Jr = O" z Er, 
j~ = (tr± +Ao- sin2@)E~ + Ao- sin @ cos ~bE z
+'qJs sin @, 
Jz = (tr l l -  Atr sin2@)Ez + Atr sin ~b cos @E~ 
+~TJ~ cos ~, 
(8) 
with  AO'=O'II--O" x and @ = atan(2rrr/Lp). Here, Lp 
represents the twist length, @ the local twist angle with 
respect o the axis, r/ the relative fraction of supercon- 
ductor, and r/j s the superconducting current density in 
the direction of the filaments. The conductivity of the 
composite is trll along the filaments and o-± in perpen- 
dicular direction. The constitutive quation is non-lin- 
ear because js depends non-linearly on the electrical 
field Eli, as described by eq. (2). Due to the non-linear- 
ity we obtain moving boundaries between unsaturated 
regions where I J~ I <Jc and saturated regions where 
[ Js l=Jc • Of course, in isotropic normal conducting 
regions (e.g. stabilizer material) eq. (8) reduces to the 
j = trE because j~ = 0 and Ao-= 0. After solving the 
system eqs. (2), (7) and (8), the local dissipation can be 
calculated as E ' j  - M • i)tB. 
A few authors [7,8] have solved these equations 
numerically under the most general conditions. The 
results are very important for the insight in the current 
distribution and the actual processes inside the wire, 
but in view of the required computing time it is not 
practical for design purposes. Analytic solutions can be 
obtained under simplifying assumptions. For example, 
neglecting the thickness of the saturated regions and 
assuming that dfi ~ = 0 so that E* = 0. 
For ramped transverse fields, it is customary to 
write the coupling loss per unit volume of conductor as 
2 "2 
Pc = rc - -  B • . (9) 
/Zo 
Fig. 1. Lay-out of a multifilamentary conductor having a 
central core and an outer egion of stabilizer. 
The constant r c can be attributed to the decay time of 
the coupling currents inside the composite, although 
several time constants may be involved if the wire has a 
complex geometry. The simple geometry, with uni- 
formly distributed filaments leads to [4,9] 
[ 2~'R 2 
rc 2 1,2~-] ~ Lp " 
The extra factor 1 + (2"rrR/Lp) 2, caused by the z-com- 
ponent of the electrical field, is usually omitted in 
literature. In practice, wires often have a lay-out as 
shown in fig. 1, with several ayers of different materi- 
als. We shall consider a wire that is subdivided in three 
regions, occupying the respective fractions U1, U 2 and 
U 3 of the cross section (with U 1 + U 2 + U 3 = 1). Region 
1 is the central core containing normal material of 
conductivity ~1- Region 2 is the filamentary zone with 
transverse conductivity cr 2 and region 3 contains nor- 
mal material with o- 3. Hartmann [3] solves Maxwell's 
equations for such a wire in a transverse field with 
constant /~. He also calculates the real shapes of the 
saturated regions that appear at the inner and outer 
radii of the filamentary zone. At low ramp rates these 
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Fig. 2. Loss power density scaled by ~1(/~//3) 2, for a three- 
layer conductor. 
regions hardly contribute to the total dissipation and 
the losses per unit volume of wire become 
Pl = °'1(1~//3)2U1 [ + (flR/Z)2U1], 
• 2 "~ v:[1 + (/3R/2;(2V, + 
(11) 
• 2 
p~ =,~(B//3) U~[(V, + V:)/(1 + V~ + V:) 
+ (3R/2)2(1 + U i + U2) ] , 
with /3 = 2"rc/Lp. 
In many wires the regions 1 and 3 consist of copper 
while region 2 contains the filaments in copper matrix. 
An interesting question is where the filaments should 
be placed, in other words what are the optimum values 
of U 1 and U 3 if the overall fraction of superconductor 
~7sc is kept constant? The conductivity o- 2 is given by 
~i (1 + "q2)/(1 - ~2), where ~2 refers to the local frac- 
tion of superconductor, equal to "qsc/U2. Clearly, the 
values of U 1 and U 3 should not be large because this 
increases the conductivity in the filamentary region and 
thus the loss. Figure 2 shows such an analysis for 
~sc = 0.33 and a twist pitch of 10 times the wire diame- 
ter. The total dissipation in the wire is scaled by the 
constant o-1(/~//3) 2.The location of the filaments is not 
very critical but in principle the optimum solution is to 
distribute them homogeneously over the cross section• 
Also, at a given value of U 2 we observe an optimum 
when removing the central core and placing all stabi- 
lizer in the outer shell. In the case of a resistive barrier 
at the surface of the filaments the conductivity in 
region 2 is o-1(1- ~72)/(1 + "q2), leading to a similar 
conclusion: the central core increases the coupling loss. 
The above method was extended for conductors 
with more than 3 layers and formulated in a computer 
code which also takes into account the effect of a 
mixed matrix. In a mixed matrix region all materials 
are normal (j~ = 0), but there is a large anisotropy, i.e. 
o'lq >> ~r I . Therefore, too optimistic loss figures will be 
found by just substituting the transverse conductivity 
cri in formulas as eq. (11). Instead, we should inte- 
grate the local loss power density 
= + 2 + 
+(o- i i -~r±) (E¢  sin g,+E= cos ~)2. (12) 
Changing fields parallel with the conductor will also 
cause coupling losses. In a tokamak such parallel field 
variations mainly occur in the toroidal coils during a 
plasma disruption. But as mentioned, the conductors in 
the poloidal coils also feel a parallel field component 
due to the cabling angle. The longitudinal oss is a 
rather complicated subject and beyond the scope of 
this paper. The reader is referred to ref. [9]. 
4. Interstrand coupling currents 
When several strands are cabled, the effective time 
constant, i.e. the loss per unit volume of composite, 
will increase. This is caused by interstrand coupling 
currents. The changing external field induces a compli- 
cated pattern of currents in the strands, with the essen- 
tial feature that the current paths are closed via the 
cross-over contacts between the strands. At low ramp 
rates all currents are proportional to /3, although the 
actual magnitude and direction of the current depends 
on the position in the cable. As a result, if the electri- 
cal resistance of the cross-overs is constant and given 
by R c, the power loss is linear with 132/Rc. In the 
NET prototype cables, the strands are plated with 2 
~m chrome in order to enhance R c. 
In a cable the anisotropy is not smooth, especially in 
a braided cable where adjacent strands can have com- 
pletely different directions. Therefore, it is not appro- 
priate to use a continuum model. A better method is to 
use a network of strands and set up Kirchhoff's equa- 
tions for the various possible current paths. The char- 
acteristics of the superconductor are described by a 
non-linear elation between I and V for a finite ele- 
ment of strand with length Al: 
I c (B)V /V*  if IV1 <V* ,  
I = lc(B)sign(V) if I VI > W*, (13) 
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Fig. 3. Calculated dissipation in a braid for 5 T /s  and 10 T/s  
using a network model. Solid lines represent the loss in the 
cross-overs. Dashed lines correspond to the transport current 
loss. 
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Fig. 4. Conductance (1/R c) versus force at 4.2 K for two 
strands crossing at 90 ° . 
with V* = (4/3~')  A/dfii I/7 ± I. Note the similarity with 
the constitutive quation j (E )  in the continuum model. 
A network approach like this was used to calculate the 
interstrand loss in a 29-strands lattice braid [10], repre- 
senting one subcable of a prototype cable for NET. 
The modelling consists of tracing the positions where 
the strands touch and finding the value R c. Of course, 
this description is approximate due to the irregularities 
in the geometry of the cable and the variations in the 
cross-over resistance R c. Some of the results are shown 
in fig. 3 and lead to the following conclusions: 
- for low ramp rates the main dissipation occurs in the 
contact resistances R, i.e. very locally; 
- the loss is then given by (cxBZx + cyB 2 + czB2)/Rc, 
where Cx, cy and c z depend on the geometry and 
can be converted into effective time constants; 
- initially, the transport current loss in the strands is 
low, but when the sum of transport and coupling 
currents approaches I c a sharp increase is observed. 
A similar analysis will be performed for a twisted 
cable. So far, experiments indicate that the ac loss in a 
braided cable is slightly lower than in a comparable 
cable made by twisting. 
Since the loss depends on Re, it also depends on 
the Lorentz force acting on the cross-overs. The influ- 
ence of the force on R c was investigated experimen- 
tally at 4.2 K for two reacted 0.96 mm strands crossing 
at 90 ° . The experiment was repeated for different 
combinations with and without chrome plating, see fig. 
4. Hysteresis is observed ue to the plastic deformation 
of the wires and after a 300 N test the deformed 
contact area shows up as a round imprint of half the 
wire diameter. The difference between the Cr -Cr  and 
Cu-Cu combinations demonstrates how effective the 2 
i~m chrome plating is. The shape of the Cr -Cu  curve 
indicates that not only the high resistivity of the chrome 
is important, but also the mechanical properties which 
keep the contact area small. It should be noted that 
the compaction of the NET conductor into the jacket 
leads to more severe deformations and therefore lower 
contact resistances than in the above experiment. 
ONE 29-STI~d~OS SUBEABLE 
• _ l / I f  
.: w 
d _ z 
£ 
Fig. 5. Schematic view of a prototype cable-in-conduit for 
NET. 
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5. Influence of the jacket 
In the coil system, even the fastest variations of B 
take place on a time scale which is much slower than 
the time constant of the steel jacket (in the order of 
100 I,s). Therefore, the shielding effect of the eddy 
currents in the jacket is negligible. The eddy-current 
loss per unit length of jacket is [11] 
that the contact resistance R c is reduced by removing 
the jacket. To test this idea, sample (b) was wrapped in 
25 ~m Kapton insulation and reinserted in two halves 
of the jacket. The measured losses of this new sample 
are well below curve (a), but they confirm that the 
compressive force on the two halves has a strong 
influence on the loss. 
"2 JMXJMY ) "2 "'~ =~r B, - - - - -  , (14) Pi BxJMx + BvJMY + . JMX + JM Y 
where JMx  and JMY are the moments of inertia about 
the X- and Y-axis respectively. Using the dimensions a, 
b, c and d explained in fig. 5. 
c3a _ d-~b a,~c _ b3d 
JMX-- 12 and JMy = 1 ~  (15) 
Figure 6 shows the results of loss measurements on 
different 35 cm long samples of a full-size prototype 
cable for NET. Clearly, the eddy current loss in the 
jacket is negligible as was predicted by calculation. 
Nevertheless, a significant difference can be observed 
between the losses of samples with and without jacket. 
The first explanation is that certain coupling currents 
exist that find their return path via the steel. In princi- 
ple it is a source for extra losses, but calculations [12] 
shows that the resistance of the jacket is too high to 
account for the difference. The other explanation is 
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Fig. 6. Measured AC loss for 35 cm long NET samples in an 
alternating field of 25 mT amplitude in x-direction; (a) com- 
plete cable, (b) conductor part only, (c) jacket only, (d) con- 
ductor insulated from the jacket. 
6. Combination of transport current and field changes 
Similar to eq. (3), a factor 1 + ( l / I c )2  is often used 
for wires and cables in order to correct the ac loss for 
the presence of a transport current. To our opinion 
this approach is very doubtful because of the current 
distribution inside the conductor and the fact that 
saturated regions will occur. In a wire for example, 
filaments passing through a saturated layer are no 
longer available for low-loss transport current [3]. Also 
in cables a sharp increase of the ac loss is theoretically 
predicted when the sum of transport current and cou- 
pling current in a strand approaches I~, [10]. This is 
equivalent o a reduction of the critical current. In a 
new test set-up at our institute such interactions be- 
tween the different loss sources will be studied [13]. 
7. Conclusions 
The ac loss of large superconducting cables consists 
of many contributions. Methods to compute these con- 
tributions were reviewed. The electrodynamic be- 
haviour of the basic strand is well understood and its 
loss can be calculated with sufficient reliability, al- 
though the exact influence of fields parallel with the 
conductor equires extra study. By cabling the strands 
and compacting them into a jacket, extra loss sources 
are introduced which are complicated by the geometry 
of the cable. One of them, the interstrand coupling loss 
of the last cabling stage, needs special attention be- 
cause it is relatively large and furthermore it may 
reduce the current-carrying capacity of the cable. 
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